
MS. D GOES TO 6TH GRI'\DE:
1'\ PCS CINDERELLI'\ STORY
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This year, the 4/5 Grade Storytelling Class has been studying Cinderella stories. We thought that the
rest of the school might enjoy reading one we wrote.

Once upon a time, there was a lovely young lady named Ms. D. She was kind and
sweet and had lots of friends. The only problem was that she couldn't seem to get
out of 5th grade. She knew all her numbers and letters, where the states were (and
the names of all the capitals), how to identify a biome, could work with fractions
AND use a protractor ... she even knew all about the Earth's composition and about
the pioneers. But poor Ms. D was cursed!

When she went looking for a job, she discovered that she couldn't prove that she'd
had a High School, much less a college education. It seems that her High School
had burned down and that the fire had started in the records room! To add to her
problem, her college's database was not Y2K compliant and had totally crashed on
January 1, 2000 leaving all the graduates without the ability to get a transcript, a
duplicate diploma or even prove they'd gone there. What was Ms. D to do?

Trudging from job offer to job offer, Ms. D told everyone her tale of woe. Finally,
she went to the Middle School Head at the Professional Children's School. Ms.
Nauholnyk was very sympathetic and suggested that Ms. D come to school at PCS
and get another diploma - maybe that would help. The only problem was that she
would have to start in 5th grade. Desperate, Ms. D agreed.

However, all was not easy for Ms. D. First of all, her Fifth Grade teacher, Ms.
Gillman, wouldn't let her do anything. She had to sit in a corner, reading all day.
No tests, no quizzes, nothing. There was no way for Ms. D to prove she knew
anything! And she kept ignoring Ms. D's raised hand ... or to introduce Ms. D to
visitors to the class. Then there were the obnoxious students: Beth (who kept
moving Ms. D's bookmark, making her lose her place and forcing her to reread
pages or to miss entire chapters!), Brian (aka "Mr. Spitball" because he had the art
of spitball throwing down pat and who kept putting gum under Ms. D. chair and
desk) and Cecelia (who was really a nice girl, just a little forgetful; when she brought
in her weekly cupcakes she's always forget that Ms. D was in the class).

Other teachers were just as unhelpful. Nick wouldn't let her take PE, claiming that
she was so clumsy she'd be sure to sprain her ankle. Ms. Waldman would forget
to put out art supplies for her and Ms. Kosse made her read instead of sing during
Music. Mr. Sagona said she was too tall and couldn't act in the class play. Only Ms.
Pearle let Ms. D participate, but that was in Storytelling, which wasn't a "real" class!
Who cared about all those boring Cinderella's with their mean stepsisters and fairy
godmothers? Life isn't like that, right?



By June 1s
t. Ms. D was very depressed. All the students were talking about the

Middle School Closing Ceremonies ... how they were going to be moving up a grade,
how much older they were going to be AND what outfit they were going to wear.
Ms. D didn't know how she could go to 6th grade, but she really, really wanted to.
One day she walked into Ms. Nauholnyk's office and burst into tears.

"Oh, Ms. Nauholnyk," she cried, "I really, really want to go to 6th grade but the
teachers won't let me do any work and I don't have a dress and I don't know what
to do!"

Ms. Nauholnyk, being a wise person, let Ms. D cry and when she was done said,
"Well, if you can get me all the year's work by 9:00am on Friday, June 8, I'll let you
go to 6th grade. I'll write a memo to the Middle School and shared teachers telling
them." ,

Ms. D raced out of the room, anxious to get started. First she had to learn 100
different science definitions. Caroline was really good at science and liked Ms. D
so she helped her memorize them. Then she had to pass 36 Wordy Wise tests ...
then do five oral book reports (which was easy once she figured out that Beth kept
moving the bookmarks) ... create a President report and write a Just-So story. Katie

~ Kay even offered to help her learn the "Anything You Can Do, I Can Do Better" duet
from Annie Get Your Gun. Ms. D began to think it was possible for her to get into
6th grade!

The morning of June 8th Ms. D was frantically running around to all the Middle
School and shared teachers handing in homework and projects. They were
surprised, but because Ms. Nauholnyk said they had to, they graded them. Ms. D
got an A on everything! Exhausted, she went to Ms. Nauholnyk, who was putting
the final touches on the auditorium decorations (her assistant, Mac, was busy
setting up an elaborate light show for the ceremonies). "Ms. Nauholnyk," Ms. D
panted, "I've done everything ... handed in all the reports ... finished all the projects ...
sang and memorized. Ms. Cline says I have perfect attendance and no latenesses.
Now, can I graduate?"

Ms. Nauholnyk looked at Ms. D - glue smudged on her fingers, her hair flying all
over, wearing orange clogs and carrying an awful matching orange handbag - and
sighed. "My dear, I'd love you to graduate, but you can't go looking like that!" Ms.
D almost started crying again but. ..

~ Danielle, who had felt very sorry for Ms. D all year, had gone shopping. "Wait! Ms.
D - here!" she cried. Out of the Filene's Basement bag she pulled a beautiful spring
dress, a nice hairband (and comb) and some pretty gel sandals. Pulling Ms. D into



the 2nd floor bathroom, she helped her wash and change her clothes and do her
hair. "Ms. 0, you look perfect!" she said.

They went to the auditorium and sat with all the other students. No one recognized
Ms. 0, not even Ms. Gillman. When the names of the new 6th graders were read
by Ms. Gilday, however, she was left sitting. Suddenly, Ms. Cline came running in
with a piece of paper and handed it to Ms. Nauholnyk. Ms. Nauholnyk read it and
smiled. "We have one other new 6th Grade student next year. Ms. 0, please come
and get your flower."

Ms. 0 rose to get her flower and to join the new 6th grade class. Suddenly, sparks
fell from the lighting grid and a puff of smoke appeared. Mac screamed, "Oh no!
I overloaded the circuit!" and went racing to the circuit breaker. There was no fire
and no real damage, so everybody went home and had a very happy summer
vacation.
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